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To all those women who claim a membership of the International Women’s Club of Dublin.
Greetings and Salutations Ladies.
An update on the response from a woman somehow associated with this group. Yesterday a woman
calling herself ‘Ingrid’ (assuming it was NOT Michael Toal, Jennifer’s brother who has pending criminal
charges for slander coming his way) started a hate site about me. ‘Ingrid’, and let us assume this
person is actually female as she claimed, used my image without my permission. This is a violation of
my world wide copyright for my image and the fee for unauthorized use of my image is 1,000 ounces
of gold. When I find ‘Ingrid’ she will be presented with this bill. I expect to be paid.
Further, Ingrid told a series of lies in an effort to slander me and affect my business. This is also a
crime. Since this is a crime I hereby notice ALL recipients of this letter and anyone else you pass this
to that it is ALSO a crime to be aware of a crime and not report the perpetrator of it to the ‘authority’. In
this case the ‘authority’ is me as I am the sovereign affected.
Ladies? The men who saw Ingrid’s response and her efforts at slander laughed at her because she
was so inept. Ingrid did you women no favours because all she did was demonstrate that in the face of
a man performing his lawfully obligations and duties, informing the community of crimes committed,
women respond with hatred and more crimes. Further, on the site that Ingrid slandered me on not one
single woman would denounce the crime of slander this woman was performing. This made it clear to
the 2,000+ men on the site that women are liars and hypocrites in the main because every man on the
site knows full well that if a MAN made such comments the women would go ballistic. Thanks Ingrid.
Ladies. Men like me have had enough of your cowardice, your lies, your hypocrisy. Your belief that
you can get away with crimes against men with impunity. I will spend the rest of my life exposing you
western women as the cowards, liars and hypocrites you are. And Ingrid did me a big favour to that
end.
Ladies. Women of your generation claimed you wanted ‘equality’? Well? If ‘equality’ means anything it
means ‘equality before the law’. Only, on a site with 200+ women only three will stand up for ‘equality
before the law’ when a man has crimes committed against him by a woman. One member has said
that women on that site are ‘an extravagance’. To date I have reached thousands and thousands of
young men to make it plain to them that western women are now, in the main, cowards, liars and
hypocrites.
If you western women do not wish to be called ‘cowards, liars and hypocrites’ then you are going to
have to stop being so. You are going to have to take it upon yourselves to expose and punish women
like ‘Ingrid’ and women like Jennifer when they commit crimes against men. Because men like me are
going to continue to denounce you and we are going to continue to expose you and challenge you to
‘act like men’, act honourably, act lawfully and act equally. And every time you, as a very large group,
fail that challenge? More young men will see what cowards, liars and hypocrites you are.
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Now. If someone here would be so kind as to give me the name, address, email and perhaps phone
number of this ‘Ingrid’ so that I can send her my bill as well as to begin lawful processes to bring her
before a common law court for the crime of slander? I would be appreciative.
Lastly, should you western women continue to commit crimes against me? I will published Jennifer’s
name and link her web site with the evidence of her crimes to every nook and cranny on the internet.
She is now a self confessed criminal guilty of the crimes of perjury, kidnapping, extortion and theft.
She has been offered the opportunity to return all property gained by theft and collaboration with her
criminal colleagues in the Family Court. She has been offered the opportunity to voluntarily come
before a jury of 12 men and beg for leniency for her crimes. The sooner she agrees, the easier it will
go for her. While you women defend a self confessed criminal and attack the honest man of honour
and integrity bringing her to justice? You give me more evidence to give to the young men of your
hypocrisy. As Jennifer said all during our marriage “You can’t make me do anything.” True enough.
But I can certainly expose the lies and hypocrisy of women to the young men and let them make up
their own minds as to whether they want to marry any of your lying, hypocritical harridans.
If any of you women were decent women like my grand mothers? You would insist that Jennifer face
the punishment for the crimes she committed so as to demonstrate to her children that it is not
acceptable for a woman to commit crimes against a man. Especially the crimes of kidnapping and
child abuse. How you deal with the criminal calling herself Jennifer Toal will be noticed by her children.
Should you women in this so called “leading women’s group of Ireland”, with all your toys and trinkets,
with all your wealth, refuse to take an active part in bringing the criminal calling herself Jennifer Toal to
justice? Well? Don’t blame me when young men make the comment of “I will never marry”. They are
seeing clearly how men like me are treated. They can clearly see that western women are now
nothing but a bunch of money grubbing criminals who will attack a man merely for defending his rights.
If you did not want to be seen like that? You would have done well to make sure that Jennifer was not
allowed to commit crimes over a 2.5 year period. Women had 2.5 years to bring Jennifer to justice for
her crimes of perjury, kidnapping, extortion and theft. You didn’t. You failed. And now? Women are
going to pay the price of that failure by being labeled cowards, liars and hypocrites by the likes of men
like me. Men you women can’t intimidate with your crimes, your lies or your ‘cow-shit victimhood’.
Like I said. The next time a man asks you for help in dealing with a woman committing crimes? I
suggest you help him. Now. I am asking for you to hand over your criminal member by the name of
‘Ingrid’ if you know who this woman happens to be. And yes. If it is her brother Michael? He will be
treated exactly the same as if it was a woman. Unlike the vast majority of western women? I am not
sexist when it comes to punishing criminals.
Best Regards
By email only.
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